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that i, tired prematurely, pervertedml corrupt- 
ed ; and all the knowledge which dee it might 
an covet, it now seems » wearying Art to attata. 
That an unnatuial and constant excitement of 
the mind is moat injurious, there it no doubt ; 
that excitement involves a consequent weakness 
is a law of our nature, than which none is surer 
that the debility of wmd thus prod weed is, sod 
must be, adverse to quiet study and thought—to 
that reflection which alone is wisdom, is 
clear in itself, and proved too largely by expert 
I nee, and that, without reflection, there ran be 
no .pinluèTwBderataeding, and therefore ch 
iahneas and unthoughtfulMea'! cannot be tight 
et ill. Xfkatever is to wa ■ kLderaoce in the 
way of our intellectual, moral (and spiritual im
provement, that birr 
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Baptismal Begeneration.
Much controversy upon the subject of baptis

mal regeneration has been called forth by Mr, 
Spurgeon’s honest, outspoken condemnation of 
this doctrine.- Whatever difference of opinion 
may be entertained as to the terms employed by 
the celebrated preacher of the Tabernacle in deal
ing with this question, there is. reason to hope 
that the discussion Which has ensued, instead of 
being an injury to the cause of truth, will really 
tend to the best results, in awakening inquiry, 
and eliciting more accurate views on a subject of 
much interest. It is generally admitted that the 
formularies of the Church of En^jend)aPord some 
ground for the opinion that spiritual regenera
tion by means of water baptism is a doctrine of 
that Church ; though by a large body of her beat 
clergy a different view baa been held. The Metho
dist Church has generally refrained from interfer
ence with the differences of opinion exieting in the 
Church of Eugland; but our sympathies have 
always been strongly with the Evangelical party, 
and in regard to the subject of baptism their 
views and ours have been nearly, if not in entire
ly, in harmony,

A gratuitous attack has been made in a late 
number of the Church Record, in which we are 
charged with having departed from the (kith of 
Mr. Wesley on the doctrine of baptismal regen
erative. Upon this matter we are not careful to 
answer, further than to declare that the view» of 
the Methodists on the «object of regeneration as 
taught in our standards of doctrine laid down 
by Mr. Wesley have never wavered ; and to shew 
that with the gitart-Romish theory of baptismal 
regeneration, as held by the Oxford divines of 
the present day, Mr. Wesley had no sympathy 
whatever.

By regeneration the Methodists understand the 
renewal of man’s moral nature in the image of 
tied, wrought by the Holy Spirit, by which the 
dominion of sin is broken, so that with lull 
choice of will, and the energy of right affections, 
the subject of this grace is enabled to love Ood 
and to keep hit commandments. It will be admit
ted that by many Christian writers, both ancient 
and modern, the term regeneration ja used in a 
broader signification, and applied to the grace 
believed to be conferred in connection with the 
sacrament of baptism. Some of the moat eminent 
of Church of England theologians have employed 
the word in this tone*; while ky the interpretations 
of their langusge which they themselves have far- 
n lulled, we are not left in doubt as to their sound
ness in the faith on the vital doctrines of the 
Gospel. AU that we then ask in regard to Mr. 
Wesley’« expressions on the subject of baptism, 
is that in the use of terme, which were in hie day, 
and still are, employed with varied signification, 
his views should be judged, not from a few pas
sages, bet from the whole tenor of hi* writings.

The writings of Bishop Hornet furnish illus
tration in point, This eminent prelate, who 
goes quite as tar in his opinions of the internal 
and spiritual results of baptism, as any right- 
minded churchman could desire, yet guards 
against the abuse of this doctrine iu words of 
no f quivccal import. In hit exposition of the 
„\ XVII Article be say* : “ Our Saviour haamade 
baptism one of the preoepts, though not one of 
the menas necessary to salvation. ’ ’ ’ ’
'I he ualute of a ritual action, even when com
manded is swell, that unless we could imagine 
there is a charm in it, which is contrary to the 
spirit ami genius of the Gospel, which designs 
to save us by reforming our naturae, we cannot 
think that there can lie any thing in it that is of 
itself effectual as a mean,
If baptism were only the receiving us into the 
society of Christians, there were no need of say
ing, “ 1 baptise thee in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.’ It were 
more
or by the authority of the church. Therefore, 
these august words, that were dictated by our 
Lord himself, show us that there is something in 
it that is internal, which eomsa from God ; that 
it Is an admitting men into somewhat that de
pends only on God, and for the giving of which 
the authority can only be derived from him. But 
after all this is not to be believed to he of the 
nature of a charm, as if the.very act of baptist 
carried always with it an inward regeneration.’

The sentiments of Mr. Wesley on baptism and 
regeneration, on being compared together, will 
be found to lie by no means obscure ; and before 
the High Churchman can represent the Founder 
of Methodism as teaching baptismal regenera
tion in the sense as believed by the Tractarian 
school, lie must close his eyes upon' conclusive 
testimonies on the subject, as given by Mr. 
Wesley in various portions ofhis writings, all of 
which will he found to lie in agreement with the 
views Held by the Evangelical portion of the 
English Church, and all shewing that Mr. Wealey 
carefully distinguished between the outward and 
visible sign of baptism, and the inward and 
spiritual grace of regeneration. From numerous 
portions of Mr. Wesley’s works which might be 
adduced in support of onr position, wa select 
from his XI.V sermon, the subject ef which is, 
“ the new birth." In that discourse he defines 
regeneration as being, '• that great change which 
God works in the soul when he brings it into 
life ; when he raises It from thé death of rift til 
the Hfe of righteousness. It ii the change 
wrought in the whole son! by the Almighty 
Spirit of God, when this created anew In Christ 
Jesus; when it is ‘renewed 'after the Image of 
God fn righteousness àffd tide holiness when

|qe, thereby signified. What is 
t. Baptisas is a Sacrament, wherein 

Christ hath ordained Ike washing with water, to 
be p«%Mpd real of regeneration by hit Spirit.’ 
Hat» it vif manifest, baptism, the sign, it spoken 
of as distinct from regeneration, the thing tigni- 
iti. 'T_

In the Church Catechism likewise, the judg
ment of ont Cfcuieh is d*fclarwd srith the utmost 

*d>Mtél'‘ff4nTanHat thou 'by this word 
Sacrament f I mean an outward and visible 
ilgwclf an tow«M find spiritual grace. " What 
the outward part or form in baptism ? Water, 
wherein the person it baptised, in the name of 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Whet is the 
inward part, or thing signified ? A death unto 
tin, and » new birth unto righteousness.’ Noth
ing, therefore, it plainer, than that, according to 
the Church of England, baptism is not the new 
birth.

Bet indeed the reason of the thing is so clear 
and evident, as not to need any other authority. 
For what can be more plain, than that the 
one is an external, the other an internal, work ; 
that the on# ii a visible, the other an invisible 
thing, and therefore wholly different from each 
other ? the one being an act of man, purifying 
the body ; the other a change wrought by God 
in the soul ; so that the former if just as dis
tinguishable from the latter, at the août from 
the body, or water from the Holy Ghost 

Be you baptised or unbaptized, • you
rvesv aoain ’ nlkenwian if ta tint nfMtiltlp

as. ,
the great bls.sfhg'to thoST bnly - who receive The Christ,an Guardian lately gave an excel

lent leader upon the present wants of the Church, 
from which we take the following :

baptism rightly.’ It is admitted by opponents 
that the Church does not teach unconditional 
apiritual regeneration in the service for the bap
tism of-infants, for there ta hut osm doctrine on 
this subject in both services. This is the fair

must be born again,’ otherwise it ia not possible 
you should be Inwardly holy." The foregoing 
quotation regard as • conclusive refutation 
of the charge, that Mr. Wealey on the subject 
of baptism held the notions of Posey ism.

In reference to the spiritual condition ol in
fanta, out belief is that they «re the objects of 
the gracious favour of God, who is, in Christ, 
nmnayiling the world unto himself ; that though 
by nature the children of wrath, they stand in a 
gracious relation to Christ, by virtue of the 
aloaement made for our whole race, and that 
under this economy of grace, all infanta dying in 
infancy are accepted, sanctified, and saved. 
We are not left in doubt in regard to the interest 
which the Lord Jeaua takes in children. When 
the disciples, in their mistaken views, thought it 
beneath the dignity of their Master to have any 
thing to do with young children, and rebuked 
those who would bring them to him^be benign Sa- 

much displeased,took the children in his 
arms and blessed them, and then gave a command 
which bs intended to he of perpetual obligation, 
and in connection with which be announced the 
relation which children bear to his kingdom.

In addition to the advantage which children 
enjoy of federal union with Christ as subjects of 
the kingdom of grâce, there are benefits, 
pedo-baptiete believe, conferred upon infanta by 
their presentation to Christ in baptism. They 
are thereby dedicated, er set apart, to the ser
vies of God i the good will of God toward them, 
hi* gracious disposition to receive and to bless 

and their interest in the atonement are 
thereby signified ; it ie e recognition of the cove
nant into which the Lord enters with his people, 
that he wiU be a God to thorn and to their chil
dren ; it ia a sign of the grace needful for man’s 
renewal in righteousness!, and a pledge through 
Christ of acceptance and of a till# to the bless- 

[S of the covenant, as the mind of the child 
ty be opened to receive them, and at they may 

be sought in future life by prsyer, when the 
season of morel choice shall arrive.

Some excellent, end eminently judicious end 
learned divines of our church, would without 
any hesitation, add to the above enumeration of 
the benefits of infant baptism, another of «till 
higher value, vis., the gift of the Holy Spirit, in 
those secret inflweneee, which, though net regen
erating, ia the full and proper use of that term, 
are neverthekee a seed of apiritual life, to prepare 
the children that dedicated to God for instruction 
in divine truth, to incline their will and affections 
to good, end to begin and maintain in them the 
war against inward and outward evil, so that 
they may be assisted as reason strengthens, to 
make their calling and their election sure. Such 
were the sentiment» of the late Richard Watson, 
as propounded iu hie Institutes, the correctness 
of which it would be easier to cavil at, than to dis
prove. Numerous examples of remarkable piety 
from very early life, in baptised children would 
seem to favour this view of the question ; end 
how much very many are benefilteii by such bap
tismal grace, in being restrained from evil, and 
eventually saved, eternity alone will reveal How 
solemn the obligations, and how great the en
couragements of Christian parents in the training 
of their children for the service of God ! This 
avowal of the principles of our Church on tbit 
subject, is not made in the spirit of contention, 
for controversy we greatly dislike—but it seem- 
ed necessary, under the circumstances, that our 

|,rTf ***’11?*?11*.0***.“ should be defined, lx Emettais,
unity ; in Non-Essentials, liberty : in all 
THINGS, CHARITY,

God,-1 pride Intotihmillty ; passion Into meek
ness ; hatred, «'nvy, malice, into a sincere, tender, 
disinterested love for all mankind. In a word, 
ii is that change whereby the earthly, sensuel, 
devilieh mind is turned into • the mind which wue 
in Christ Jesus.’ • * • • "
It follows I hat baptism is not the new birth t 
i hey are not one and the same thing. Many in
deed seem to imagine that they are just the 
same ; at least they speak as if they thought so ; 
but 1 do not know that this opinion is publicly 
avowed by any denomination of chriatiane what
ever. Certainly it is not by any within these 
kingdoms, whether of the Estsbiilbed Church or

Mr. Spurgeon and hie Critics.
Ihc Christian World has furnished an article 

upon the Spurgeon controversy, presenting (be 
views of seme of the writers who have replied 
to the attack, from which we make some ex 
tracts So /hr as we have seen, the aim of all 
these writers on the Evangelical side has been to 
show that the clergy who do not teach baptismal 
regeneration are at least as honest in their sub
scription to the formuler»» of the Established 
Church as their opponent# the Ritualist". In the 
first place they ley that Mr. Spurgeon has look 
ed at the teaehing of the Prayer-book regarding 
baptism from a narrow and one-sided point of 
view; and in the second place, they urge that the 
legal judgment in the Gorham case deckled that 
it never was the intention o' the framers ol the 
Formularies to tie down those subscribing to 
them to the dogma that all infanta are regenerate 
in baptism, and that, consequently, the Bvaagel- 
ical cieogy are not deserving of censure, and are 
entirely jastified in retaining their benefices. 
Amongst the more immediate ministerial neigh 
hours of Mr. Spurgeon who have thought it de
sirable to take public notice of the “ attack " ia 
the Rev. Dr. Alien, of St. George’s, South wart, 
a moat catholic-spirited men. His discoure» Is 
entitled * Baptism end the Church of England," 
and we ebeerre-tbat ten thousand copies of it 
have been printed. But of Mr. Spurgeon's “ Bap
tismal Regenerntiew," no less then abend red end 
twenty thousand have been disposed of. Dr.
Allen repel* the accusation that the Church of 

lint love of the world > changed Into the love oft England as such, teaches spirited regeneration by
Water baptism, and say*:—

” The word regeneration has not been always 
used In the same way by the Primitive Christian 
Chureh and by the Pori tin writers. The baptis
mal servie» of the Church of England would be 
better understood if it were duly considered that 
the Church prescribes a form of frayer for all 
her publie chureh services. Assuming that in
fants ought to be baptised tnd thus dedicated to 
God, and made members of a Christian church, 
we ask, how could a service be constructed ex
cept on the principle that all was real —the prayer, 
the (kith, the desires, tee. And what then f Burr, 
ly God meet be oonaidrrad as answering the

vice or the Church and 
the blessings of the sacrament of baptism are 
'misunderstood, and consequently misrepresent 
ed. It is said that the Chuych of England teats I _ 
ea in these documents that lift) baptfeed child 
ia spiritually regenerated, and made an heir 
heaven and *H jee glories. j)f«: tiiewn\ tbit 
the Church of England bolds tb* distinction 
a visible end an invisible church—thia distinction 
ia taught all through the Word of; God, and the 
baptismal service end ihp < catechism of the 
Church of England only in a short way express 
those truths. The family of Seth, for instance, 
are called the children ol God, in opposition 
the infidel family of Cain, who are termed the 
daughters of men. Abraham and all hit poster 
ity under the covenant of circumcision ;«fg like 
wise honored, so that in the process of time they 
are called the Israel of Gad ; and then y op .read 
the New Testament commenting—1 They etc 
not all Israel that are of Israel,’ and again, nor 
while they aye not all children in the important 
sense, yet it it quite clear that the whole nation, 
in a low sense, are always acknowledged as God' 
children in virtue of the covenant of ckcumci- 
sion. Moses, when instructing the people said 
—• Ye are th* children of the L°rd your God.’ 
Paul speaks in strong term* aboet the privileges 
of the literal Israel. Jesus our Lord says also 
—‘ Many shall come from the East and West, 
and shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven, but the chil
dren of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer 
darkness.’ The catechism teaches that Ungear# 
two parts in a sacrament—first, the outward and 
visible sign or form in baptism, viz., water where 
in the person is baptized in the name of the Tri
nity, wherefore every baptized child is exiled 
child of God;,.but the catechism tesohe* of the 
second part thus—* What is the inward and spi
ritual grace in baptism ?’ and thesnswgr is—1 A, 
death unto sin and a new birth unto righteous
ness, as being by nature born in sin and the civil 
dren of wrath, we are hereby’—that is, not ky 
water, but by the thing specified, the toward and 
spiritual grace, the death unto ain and new bir 
unto righteousness, that thus we era • made the 
children of grace.’ This.i* a superior relationship. 
I» another part of the catechism there 
strong description given of -the benefits of bap
tism, but this could easily he shown to be not 
stronger than the expressions made use of all 
through the Bible to describe the external and 
visible church of God. Tlte Church services 
should be understood as a whole, and each part 
explained in harmony with the whole.”

What the Evangelical clergy had previously 
said in effect, and what others have said since» 
is this—“ We do not believe that baptism rege
nerates, at all events, in the sense you mean, and 

re have not sworn that it does ;” and Mr. Spur
geon, it appears, refuses to accept their declai 
er, sticking the rather to what he conceives to 
be the plain, grammatical meaning of th* langu
age of the Service. That he does this, however, 
out of pure loyalty to hi* own conviction .of truth, 
end not from any desire to wound the feeling» of 
brethren in Christ, or to occasion disunion, all 
who know him will readily believe. Perhaps the 
moat remarkable circumstance in relation to the 
controversy is that two Baptist ministers of emi
nence have felt constrained to disavow *11 sym
pathy with. Mr. Spurgeon, in bis onslaught upon 
the Evangelical clergy. The fif«t of these was 
the Hon. and Rev. Baptist Nock , [Wegave the 
substance of Mr. Noel’s remonstrance in a former 
issue.]

The other Baptist minister who has declared 
himself on the side of charity ia Dr. Winslow, 
of Bath, who, in a sermon upon the words, 

Grace be with all them who love our Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity,” has said—

“ It were an impertinence and a presumption 
in me to foist my interpretation of any article of 
faith subscribed to by a body of godly men 
either upon their conscience or their ministry, 
is enough for me that the Evangelical clergy of 
the Church of England ignore, as 1 ignore, the 
doctrine of baptismal regeneration, and preach, 
many of them, with 1er more simplicity to 
power than I preach, the glorious Gospel of the 
blessed God. My firm convtetiost is, that notons 
ol the 9000 Evangelical clergy of thia land really 
behaves that the Church of England teaches that 
doctrine. He honestly believes the contrary, and 
so he subscribe^ and so he preaches I am 
bound, in the exercise of Christian charity, to W- 
lieve that the Evangelical clergy do not interpret 
the articles as taarl.ii-.g this doctrine, -—t there
fore cannot justly be denounced as • swearing to 
one thing and (kkeebtig another.1: 1 cannot, I 
dare not, denounce those who love the Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity'.«p^wtyt'.preaqiE^iim with 
faithfulness, as wanting in common integrity, be 
cause they conscientiously prefer the articles, 
discipline, and worship ol the Chinch of Eng- 
fend ; with whose doctrine] articles 1 fully agree, 
and whose incothpsVVhfe' abd sublime form of 
prayer I greatly admire1, arid would imitate in Ha 
spirituality and comprehensiveness. If ever 
there wai a (.me when'the clergy of the çiurch 
of England demanded oûr confidence,,sympathy, 
and prayers, It W the present, when within the 
pale of their Chlirchtheÿ are citfnhalihg iearheat- 

itence ol ini

bit daily life ; to seek the salvation of his rela
tive*, friewds, acquaintance*, w* those with 
whoa be meets in the'course of hie fcusinkas ; if 
each professor will resolve to watoh for oppor
tunité! of ueefulncm wherever he goes, and
promptly to improve those opportaahiet, wisely .____
..d in th. spirit of meekness,—if aeeh prof*— 
will deeply feel hi* or her responsibility, and thus 
constantly work for God, it will not be long tie- 
fore we shall see a blessed revival and glorioua 11 e

It will never do to account for a want of Gos
pel success by referring to the elite of society, or ,im lt_ the prrKDt salvation

in every means of grace, itto the agitations of politics or war, or to the 
view of the aabj*4 Beside., t* Impshe-i the ea^s of th. Thm. will

” — * -d Ibe'CTmrchcatecliism on ** end

a roes or dur Talth. lUther 
Ihristlàns sit’d1 as Protestants, 
t. shd nrày that targe measures 
' Vdu'ctirsfed To them from the

ty and manfully With (he existence of infidelity 
and semT-Romamtfn. This Is not the time to 
question tfielr piety, to tmpeaéh tfiéir' integrity, 
and to hold thhht up to ectirfi befurk the eyes of 
the uDcircumtisJd foes of1 ' tflif lafth. 'u '' 
should'we, is Christians" 
rally around them
of grace may 6er Vito'chlrafed To them from »„ 
ftilness of grâce (hat lain ft* Etirà Jesus ‘ctirist 
whom theyloV'd," 1 X” ' " «« :

WfiiUtbusarçakip^Pr, W.ijtslow dfsirea it to
b* understood tB«t,he ,“, sMjjp^, gpqrgeeo 
for his usefulness, aqd.adipiiéy* bip^forIi*gjfu,” 
and does not forget that he ^ always .<‘}premo*t 
among tfc>*e who *|re «alien* forTh« Uqtb.” Dr- 
Winslow exhorts his brethren of the Church of 
England to let nothing separate them from 
thorn wbo love Cjiiÿt out of the pale of the. 
Establishment, and beseeches( ‘ „
. “ Interpret ehufltati, spd woeira meekly the 
cenwires of, those whom you believe k>w Christ 
a* you love hi#K. The brother who. Ipv arraign
ed your integrity, loves and preaches.Christ, m- 
bappy as we mu* believe hi* personal atrivtuws 
to be. Smqtan on the one cheek, offer U* 
other ; il you auSsr for righteousness’ sake happy 
are you! Thus will.you,realise the beautiful 
ideal of the poet when ptortray log the injured 
saint of God— 1 m „

the world.that bated Km. The iatél ..
Which dropped upon his Bible was sincere.
Assailed by «caudal and ttic tongue of strife. 1
Hia only anawer waa the Mametaaa-life ; „
And he that forged, and be that threw the dart
Had each a brother’s Interest la Ms heart.’

Been, be that jodgeth and those who are-judged 
wm

3-m ' ; .-i {-£#.. it: ;;> te

opposition to gospel 
pi ogress ; but the Gospel, ia the hands of a 
spiritual chureh an* faithful -^rhtlstry, is always 
the Power oj Ood. That ia ehough. The Gos- 
tpui'i* *u#ai«itly mighty through God to make 
progress in spite of obstacles and opposition. No 
doubt the war inlhs Stales, the expectation of 
war in Europe, the political discussions and con
tests, and the financial uncertainties of the times, 
have occupied the thoughts more than usual 
with wordly subjects, and thus produced a dimi
nution of interest in what relate! to the soul. 
The church may, but ought not and need not, 
have allowed itself to be influenced by the gener
al spirit of society. The attacks on the Bible, 
in this day of free and rancorous opposition to 
the authority of religion, may bare had acme 
effect in hardening many ; at least these attacks 
may have produced in many a doubting and con
fused stale of mind, lessening the general effect 
of the gospel upon them. But even this Modér
ante may be removed by greater holineaa in the 
church, and greater seal for souls. No: we ate 
navet, to believe that anything the devil can put 
in the way is necessarily sufficient to impede or 
stop the triumphant advance of the cause of the 
Cross. All such hindrances have been overcome 
a thousand times, and are as chaff before the 
wind, when God’s power is in the Church sod in 
the Word. The only sufficient reason for want 
of morose is the want of wisdom, or faithfuloees, 
or spiritual power, iu tlioee who work and fight 
for God.

A decrease in any church may arise from vari
ous causes. It may be caused by secessions, or 
by removals and emigration, or by deaths, or by 
exclusions and a .faithful enforcement of rules; 
but the only real sign of spirituel decline is, a 
large number of eases of backsliding with but 
few cases of conversion. A church may— some 
churches do—depend on the ability to prosely
tize from other denominations, as a means of 
keeping up or increasing its memlierihip. But 
*hie is vain, paltry, and unchristian. It is con
trary to the spirit of the Gospel fur one church 
to prey on another. It is disreputable for a 
church to become so feeble and inefficient, to 
possess so little of spiritual energy or of holieess, 
that it can do nothing towards the salvation of 
the lost, towards the conversion of the wicked ; 
and to feel obliged for its own preservation to 
steal the sheep of other folds, to » beadle over to 
its side those already converted by the labours 
of othera, and to seek possession of ground which 
others have broken up and rendered productive. 
It ia shameful for a church to think more of those 
non-essentials on which it differs from other 
churehes, than it does of those essentials on 
which salvation depends ; to think more 
proselyting a Christian than of converting a sin- 
ner ; to be actuated more by envy and rivalry 
than by the love of Christ and compassion for 
the lost. Aad it ie vain. It ia doing no good 
securing no fe*l K*iu for Christ’s cause. If you 
get all the Christians in the world to shift to and 
fro from church to church, what gain ie that to 

rytigion ? Will the world ever be converted that 
way P Rather will it not be hardened more and 
more, till it believes Christianity to be only 
cloak for human selfishness end rivalry t We 
*ay then, God bless all the churches with true 
reyitala, aad with thousands of true conversions. 
May God make them all h oly, and mighty, and 
y ictorious over sin and hell ! Let us all do the 
work of God, and, on peril of our own salvation, 
not dare to put anything in the way of each 
other’s usefulness!

In this respect the spirit of genuine Methodism 
is the spirit of Christ. There was nothing in 
Christendom Wesley abhored so much is the 
spirit of prose)) tism snd bigotry. We do not 
want mere proselytes to our church or our opin 
ions. We want no persons to join us who are 
not earnest Christians, or at least seekers of 
salvation. Wa do not want even these from 
other churches ; we cannot of course reject them 
if they come unsolicited, snd moved by reasons 
that convince them and satisfy us that such ia 
their duty ; but we will not seek to make prose
lyte». Mere proselytes would be a cure* to us. 
We are willing, perfectly willing, that all good 
people should labour for God and humanity, in 
whatever communion they themselves prefer. 
Ood knows there ia enough for all to do ! May 
he have mercy on the different churches, and 
give them a more perfect sympathy with each 
other, snd a more perfect feeling of co-operation 
What we want is Isgitimate increase and enlarg- 
tnent. We want to see accessions to the church 
of souls saved from sin snd the world. Met ho. 
dism, Methodist Churches, originated solely in 
the conversion of sinners. This was its only 
origin. It was not a schism ; it was not a seces
sion ; it waa not a party ; it waa nothing but a 
company of persons newly saved bye-grace, as
sociated “ to help each other to work out their 
salvation." And if the Methodist Churches were 
Ibus originated and founded, not by secession or 
dissent; hut new communities converted out of 

world, as the first apostolic churches were— 
created by God’s soul-converting power ;—if 
this be so," we think i; follows that our legitimate 
source of increase is the conversion of sinners to 
tied.

And how are we to go atpmt this ? how are we 
to find a remedy for decrease in the number of 
conversions? How? Why, in the good old 
w»y. There is no mystery in it. If we are 
honestly, earnestly1, ‘wtllitig to do God's work, 
aw will find no difficulty in knowing what we 
have to do.

First let us ask, are we growing ia grace, and 
thus fitted to wdrk for Ood ? Are we, as pro
fessing Christians, unworldly and consilient in 
dti# live*? well reported of attong those that are 
without, for truth, honesty, and mercy In our 
dealings with mèo ? If not, let us by all means 
first return unto God ourselves In sincerity of 
hetrt; that be may pardon snd employ us. Then 
let Tie sll consecrate ourselves afresh to God’s 
work, to live and labour for Christ.

Let us do all we can for the internal health 
tnd welfare of the church. Let us with greatly 
increased faithfulness trim up and lead to the 
croaa the children of our people ; and let us re
member that this is necessary not merely to in
crease, but even to our preservation at a tniritnil
church. v '

Seek the salvation of the children and young 
People of the church. I>t ministers, and par
ents, and leaders, and Sabbath school teachers 
encourage them to give themselves to Christ and 
his'Church. ** ~u—— 1 ' 
mote the

increase. If our churches will look for, snd our ^ ~ pirching poverty, began to stare the
Of SOUl* - _l. : i 11 „..—.1 miitv inrrpst.

MSwfoaailaod Mission and its 
Missionaries.
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The Famine.—We must again return to the
s of the people in Bone- j sixty-four 

vi*i and Bird Island Cove, nt this very trying society, 
time. No sooner did that terrible epidemic sub- 

hich had raged for so many months, and 
had made such gaps in family circles ; but great | young persons

gifted, and manif
hich continued with increas-

of our station,. More thtai. i v» • . • 1 • s = i
have been brought ont , :f th * v r : ; ’ • t > v e
church since the district m cei infer * : * • m
are savingly nonver’ed to God." 1 • - trrr.th
of April 1831 Mr. Nig’r igule fr h W p - *. r-n
Bay wrote : “ Since h’t J ily, ont* hilire’ll and

C hi 1

•ii * u i .ww Km people in the face, t „ 11 DOt ** J g severity outil absolute frnniie wsatbe result,
fora tbay roe a glorious revival, a* wall “ (hl, <me vh, ,fll fi.h,ry was only very
tinual progress. And if we will cease raising , ,m1i,cuted in Bonavista, as three seboon-

grumar) « . i_;___V.^»>* a,..»,..»»#», iw«a«difficulties about extra meaoa. became oruinar, j ,m"pfoymg about seventy men constituted
means are belter, and use 6o(* ordinary and ex-epring fleet There were then no
triordinary means, that we may by all ™'»n* no manufactories, no public works of a«v
asve some,—H will not be long be ore ; , |l)e prppie had to depend upon the cod
honours our faith snd faithfulness. e .e i as the only means of obtaining a subsis-

The remedy is perfectly apparent, for it ‘ Jn lblt ««hern ,

pefsc-n* h:.\d 
one hundred of 

‘ redemption in the Mood * 
ness of sins.” 1 he grot/» r ] :>rT 

f n->
dee;' . h*

ways tbe same in suoh cases : we must all seek
more religion ; and we must all ermtecratg oar- 
selves to the work ef Ood and th* well-being of 
the world. Thia will be all-euffieienL God 
nntr fails his people.

Fredericton District-
JUBILEE MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

Fifty years ago only foot out of the thirteen 
circuits now eomprisiag this district, wire visit
ed by Method!* Missionaries, while two only at 
that time appeared on tbe minute* of Conference 
as heads of Circuits. Among the first who trav
elled in this region was tbe late Rev. William 
Bennett, whose earn»* and successful ministry, 
is still remembered with gratitude to God. 
few days ago I buried one who had been brought 
to God through Ms instrumentality, the widow 
of the late David Pickard. Foe sixty year* “ she 
adorned the doctrine of God our Saviour in all 
things." Having lived to the Lord, eh* died in 
the Lord; and now doubtless “rests trim her 
labours," consciously enjoying the smile and 
presence of her Redeemer, far whose appearing 
she frequently breathed in her last moments, the 
ardent prayer of the apostle Jobe, ••Gome Lord 
Jesus, com* quickly." Only » very few' ill this 
place are abfc to remember iM the way the Lord 
has led them for fifty years, but not one, sic ce 
the removal of sister Pickard can trace a relig 
ious course for threescore years in the past.

Notwithstanding the recent origin of mo* 
our stations on this beautiful river, there ia 
disposition among our people, to join with the 
great Methodistic family, at home and elsewhere 
in tbe celebration of the Jubilee of the Wesley
an Missionary Society. Fur several weeks past 
1 have enjoyed, in eonjuaetion with my brethren 
the privilege of presenting tbe claims aad inter
ests of the mission cause and Jubilee movement, 
before our people in five circuits, end of witness 
ing pleasing devotional manifestations, in con
nection with those services, and some favourable 
pecuniary responses. Th* fir* meeting combin
ing the two objects, Missionary and Jubilee, 
which was the case in most places, was held at 
Naahwaak, a beautiful valley, but not very pros
perous ground for Methodism. We did not an 
ticipate much hare, and we were not disappoint 
ed.Lhe small Society and few friends were taxing 
themselves to the utmost in order to purchase 
resilience for their minister, a very important 
matter just now, when we have so many young 
men, in tbe Conference looking in the direction 
of matrimony. At Sheffield, tbe Mosaic idea of 
cancelling all debts ia the year of Jubilee, seem 
ed to have taken possession of- both Pastor and 
people, for on the erening proceeding the ap
pointed Jubilee meeting, they met together and 
raised nearly 800 dollars, the total amount 
of debt* on th* chapel and mission house. This 
waa certainly adopting as nearly as possible, tbe 
plan suggested by some layman in our Confer
ence, wisely or unwisely, via.. The combination 
of local objecta with the Jebilee effort. Doubt
less, thia Jubilee year would be long iw me inhered 
with gratitude, if we could or would liquidate all 
debts on connexions! property throughout the 
entire Conference. We- are not yet convinced 
that our Conference have erred, in following the 
footsteps ofreur fathers and brethren at home, in 
keeping tbe-Jubilee movement distinct from all 
local objects. After this digression, allow me to 
say, that tbe Jubilee claims were not ignored at 
Sheffield,

The next place visited, after a most interesting 
steamboat ride of sixty miles, up the 8u John, 
wee Woodstock. Two eervieee, distant fire 
six miles, were held on this circuit, both of which 
were characterised by gracious influences, which 
infused animation into speakers and hearers, 
good audience greeted us pleasingly in both 
place*. Thanks to a kind providence, for fine 
weather, and to our judicious and energetic fellow 
labourer, Bro. Milligun for wish arrangement». 
The amount* promised were not large, but were 
cheerfully given end thankfully received. We were 
gladdened by indication* of «piritual good, which 
i* of more importance than gold or silver. Still 
pursuing our way onward and upward, along 
th* bank* of,(Ac beautiful river, in Methodist 
preacher style, merciful to otir horse*—with in
teresting companions, w* scarce thought of time’s 
motion, until the end of twenty-three miles, 
brought u* to tbe head of the widely extended 
Florence ville circuit, to enjoy the hospitalities of 
Bro. Tuttle and hia amiable partner, in their 
beautifully lituated home. A good meeting and 
a night of calm repose, prepared u* for a lovely 
drive through a prosperous and rapidly advene 
ing country, to Jacksoniow*—the head of i 
thriving circuit. Hera again, a* in tbe last men 
tinned place, meeting old friends, the scenes of 

ly life earn* up pleasingly before tbe vision of 
tbe aooL Haro a storm of rain commenced, 
about an boor, before tbe time for meeting, but 
even a heavy rain did not keep the friends of 
musions at bom»,. fe.fo<pl indication to any air- 
cuit. 1 could not but think of fair weather chria- 
iA.», SO numerous ia our day. Wy had a good 

meeting, nor did we wonder that brother 8. F. 
Uueetiy feel* so modi at boms (though seldom 
then) among tbi* people. Most of the brethren 
in this direction, are obliged to preach three 
times snd travel extensively every Sabbath.

► -, -I.. . h - G.O. H.

1 -cM«rport Circuit
Dés» BrotOTe :—! have attended the Jubilee 

Meeting. In foui- CireuKa, all of which were in
teresting and profitable seasons. On my own 
Ciradt, tire sermons were preached on the sub
ject on Sunday Sept 4th, and a Love-Peaat waa 
heM in the eeenthg: Y fell It fo b* truly a gooff 
day. On the following Monday evening We held 
the public meeting at Avondale. Oar generous 
»nd tried friend, Nicholas Moabér, Esq., occupied 
the chair. The Rev. Messrs. England, Tweedy, 
»nd Gray delivered excellent apeechea on the 
•otfealon, and SI 43 waa subscribed for the Jubi
lee fund. On October 17, 1«,1S, We held our 
Missionary Meetings. The same brethren men-

. ». u — _ ' , -------—- tioned above attended as th* deputation, and
”• A* “ r*,P*ct* endeavours to pro- "“derad good service. We bad lively meeting* 
program of religion In the general com. ■ *• re«ult wa* upwards «of #900 xnbacrihed

a». I W«a afraid that haring 
• Jubilee meeting, would mill-

r.T *."?!.'»■ «•lectively. Individual usefulness is the the Sam subscribed for the miroton cause exceed
want of God's eauaa. If «rora one of the dlarint i *d °f Ust year. Praia# dm Lord.
of Chari* wfll roefihra henceforth to jfe «tolT -- — > • Wouam Smiihoon.
«»'•> ogourMot* »•’***« ;»-•-« .

asaûT .011L- L3 >ll; . : .„
• *•'! • tn •. - --a.

iove inv progress oi reugion in the general com s* ” 1
ynity, «Uindispensable that Christian, dévot.

themselves to a useful private life. Tfoy

tance, in max nonoern and exposed station the 
cod fishery does not commeace until May, and 
closes early in October, so that five months was 
all tbe time the men could be employed in earn
ing a livelihood for themselves and families for 
the whole )tar. If, however, the fishery were 
good, and the price of the fish at a medium rate 
these five months labour would supply ample 
means for this purpose. But tbe au miners of 
]83(1, and 1831 had been remarkable for the 
failure of the cod fishery in these parts, and par
ticularly was this the case in the latter year, as 
at tbe close of the season, the catch of fish was 
only one half the average, and the price had 
fallen at rates raging from twenty to forty shil- 
ings per quintal, to twelve. The winter set in 
with unusual severity early ill November, and 
for weeks together the thermometer raged from 
16° to 18 ° below sero. Moreover, the great 
northern jam of ice did not leave the coast until 
the nineteenth day of June ; so that the spring 
supplies which are usually received in April, did 
not arrive until near the last of June. One of 
the severest snow storms during the season, was 
on the fifth of May ; and the ground continued 
trozen until near the month of June. A number 
of cattle died for want of food, and during the 
night of the third ef June, nine horses died from 
the same cause.

After the usual time lor obtaining supplies had 
pasted, the most appalling distress began to be 
felt among the inhabitants, and particularly was 
thia the case during the latter part of the month 
of May and June. There were no provisions in 
the merchants stores, and no amount of money 
could purchase a barrel of Hour or a bag of 
bread. Men of wealth had to dole out food to 
their families with most parsimonious care, and 
tbe writer with bis family was restricted to two 
meals a day for three weeks. The ice on the 
coast prevented the arrival of vessels, the seals 
had gone ; and the heavy ice, large masses of 
which grounded in deep wster, kept the cod-fish 
from coming nesr the shore. A severe famine 
was felt among the inhabitants, several families 
subsisted on nothing but )H>latoes and salt. Early 
in June nearly all the flour and bread, (sea 
biscuit) was exhausted, and the cry for bread 
ceased because it was net to be had; but the 
mournful cry, “ lor God’s sake give me a few 
potatoes to save my children from starvation,” 
continued to be uttered with the most heart- 
rtoding vehemence. Individuals have passed 
the whole day without tasting food, and strong 
men were seen staggering through the streets 
as if inebriated, *» the effect of starvation.

On the 4th of June, some of the crew of a 
schooner which had been jammed in tbe ice for 
» long time in sight of the harbour, came on 
shore, end reported that their companions on 
beard were almost perishing from cold and hun
ger ; on the 11th of June a party of men came 
over the ice from Keels, a place of about fifteen 
miles distant, and reported that one woman and 
three children had died through hunger. Tbe 
following is an extract from the Journal of the 
writer :

1832, June 11.—** I this morning called upon 
a poor widow with six children, who were known 
to be in ■ state bordering upon starvation ; when 
after communicating to Iter the painful informa
tion, that no further help could be rendered to 
her, whatever might be the result, I desired her 
to tell me plainly what food she bad, and what 
were bar prospects of living through the famine.

I will do so,” she replied. She then uncover
ed a barrel containing two or three buckets of 
potatoes. “ This is all the food 1 have, and all 1 
ever expect to have, unless the Lord in mercy 
should see fit to give us a change of wind, so as 
to take the ice from our shores." She had I teen 
a stout healthy woman, hut is reduced almost to 
a skeleton for want of food ; but now with tre
mulous hand, with tottering limb, and sunken 
eye she stood before me, and «aid ; “ when 
my children get up in the mornir.g, I send them 
round to beg a potato» from the neighbours, 
they succeed 1 am thankful, and it saves my own 
stock ; if they do not succeed, I roast two or 
three potatoes for each of my children, both 
morning and evening, I fear to boil them, he 
cause of waste ; and I find by this means, the 
lives of my children can be saved until my pota 
toes are all exhausted ; when my heavenly 
Father may yet smile upon us and send us deli 
veronce. But I am resigned to bis blessed will 
He knows what ie beat for me, I am happy in hia 
lova ; and if he is about to take me away by fa 
mine, I know be will take me to heaven, 1 wil 
praise him for all bis mercies.”

Two days after the above waa written, when a 
deep gloom eat upon every countenance, and 
nothing but starvation seemed to be the fate of 
the people, suddenly a messenger arrived bi ing- 
ing the joyful news that forty bags of bread, 
twenty quintals of dry fish, and fifty gallons of 
m classes, was already in Catalina, ten miles off, 
for the relief of the poor. Had it rained bread 
from heaven it could not have come more unex
pectedly. Food in Catalina, how did it come 
there ? ’The mystery was soon explained. Tbe
news of distress had reached St. John's,_
when the Government promptly sent an uffi 
cer round the Head of both Conception and 
Triaity Bay ; to Trinity Harbour to the magia- 
trates there, with orders to tend supplies to 
Bonavista ; just then a light north-west wind 
slacked the ice from the north shore of Trinity 
Bay, by which a boat got from Trinity to Cata
lina, with the above supplies, and in leas than 

half an hour after the arrival of the boat, the 
ice again came in and a topped all navigation for 
ten days more. The next morning, more than 
one hundred men walked over to Catalina to re 
celve rations,—when the above articles of pro- 
visions were divided according to their respective 
fkfeilns. 176 families, comprising 9H indivi
dual* were thus relieved. At length ■ south
west wind sprung up, which increased to a gale, 
by which the coast was cleared of ice, and sup
plies were brought for the relief of the inhabi
tants.

worship, anil is dissect»V. into seven liait*, urs or 
■coves, in which the <<*r\i«’(- "t lit su: < tu.-.) ne 
regularly performed. The ^«■•'gr.iphicu1. txfn.t 
of this station max appear \erx limited ; r.tid 
consequently the pel for inner of its ltcpired 
duties may appeal to he e:i8\.» Th* revu-e of 
this however is the rise. Th- t xti. me diltit hty 
of walking, the necessity of travelling it so 
frequently, the absence of im :M:tin r from nr,y 
local preacher, anil almost tin "h 1. ol vflivinl 
exertion devolving upon the ims.-doiiitry, remit r 
it in truth a mohl laburnum (’.u nit. Often h’*ve 
I gone as far as strength uinl time xvuuld admit, 
and have yet fallen short in the aceomphuhount 
of what has been farther neves-ary. Tlu se toils 
have however, been relieved and rendered street, 
from the spiritual ndvniitagvH which have re
sulted to the people of our charge. Hundreds, 
having found redemption in the Mood of Je-un, 
have sped their flight to the mansions of God 
from this Circuit. They n<»w vvnik in high nal- 
vatum in the climes of Mi-*, and hundreds more 
are journeying thither. This st il ion received no 
«mail Khare of the labours ef those Z: alow* 
missionaries Messrs. Goughian, lihick, Thorrwhy, 
and Smith, ami was in no «mal! tit grec benefited 
by their ministry ; as aU<, by t! of those who 
have from time to time succeed? d them, and are 
noxr labouring in the parent ta uwin, and in 
other parts of the mission field. l>ut dunng 
the past year it has pleased the Great Head of 
the Church to pour down upon us the plénitude 
of His grace, in a more remarkable maimer 
then ever was previously witnessed."*

In this revival, which xva.s very extemmv, 
several old members were quickened, many hiv k- 
(dideiti were restored ; anu one hundred find 
thirty persons were added to the society. The 
centre of the revival was the noith t bore nf Con
ception Bay, yet every ,Circuit in the district, 
from Bonavista to Grand Rank, felt if » influence.

In the Minutes of Conference for 18LM), our 
returns nhow an increase of *.M> members ; in 
1830, an increase of 128; anti in 1831, our in 
crease waa 561. In 18‘JU our number was 1133, 
and in 1831, we returned 1818 members ; show
ing an increase in our Rv-mbendiip in three jeurs, 
ol 715 persons. The history of Method bin in 
previous times can supply no such returns—fur 
the Newfoundland District. The blessed effect* 
of this revival was fi’il fur many years, nud some 
are still living, who were brought to God at the 
time of which we arc now writing.

* Methodist Magazine 1631—1’. 61.

(Central Intelligence.
Colonial.

Church Extension.—A praiseworthy effort
is in progress for the erection of another Wes
leyan Church in this city, aildltimial p*-w accom
modation in Brunswick Str. et ami Grafton St. 
Churches having been much in emnuil for some 
months past, which the Trustee, have been uli
able to afford. A meeting for the presentation 
of this object, and also to raise luruls for the 
liquidation nf the debt on Riun«wirk Ht, Church, 
was held in that church on Monday evening, and 
from the tone of that meeting we judge there 
will be no difficulty in raising the fumu required.

Fire in St, John, N. ft.—We very much re
gret to learn that the Globe and Teleyra}>h print
ing offices were ileetroyed by fire on Sunday 
morning last, including much !o«« in Vressev, 
type, Ac., and unfortunately with, no insurance.

Y. M. C. Absolution.—The courue of lec
tures, for the present season, in connection with 
the Young Men's Christian Association of this 
city, was opened on Tuesday of last week by an 
interesting lecture by the R. v. George W. Mill, 
subject, A visit to the Me of Wight. The next 
lecture, on Tuesday evening next, will deliv
ered by Geo. It. Anderson E»ii , on Britain's 
greatness.

Rubbery. Another daring robbery was com
mitted last week by a soldier upon two young 
women near Point Pleasant, li e fellow was
arrested, and will be dealt with by the law.

, Ike Supreme Court now in session in this — 
city ha* disposed of several civil ami criminal 
case*. Tbe Grand Jury, niter a three days in- 
veatigation of the Water Sl homicide .case, 
brought in a bill for manslaughter against G. A. 
Woorlitl. The trial of this case takes place this 
week.

Bible Society.—The 1W. II. nm, Agent of
k F. Billie Society, addressed the Ladi.s 

Bible Association m Chalmers Church on Mon
day afternoon.

The Commercial Bank of N. H. is in,,,rev. 
rog in its financial prospects, ami twit r>« again 
in public confidence.

A Scotchman Treed by a Bear.—The P.
b. 1 u *V.el U;° fodutvitig Last week 
Mr. J. McDonald of Campbell.*,, Lot 7, wlul-t 
searching in the woods for his cattle, crime sud
denly across a boor with two culm. McDonald 
waa accompanied by a boy of about fifteen, and 
they, seeing the bear was m skid g fur tliem both 
ran away—the boy bounding oil1 like a deer in 
one direction,and McDonald in another, and ti e 
bear ull pelt after McDonald. Over windfalls 
and through hemlocks and ced.n, they go ; the 
Scotchman, strong and active, and tig- Uar 
bounding like a bull, tbe woods echoing, tW 
snapping and dual flying at each sprit,;. IVr 
nearly half an hour the race goes on. McDonhld, 
beginning to find hn strength failing, h,« heart 
{row* faint as be finds the monster gaining on 

thinks of Standing and lighting, for 
he had heard how that his kinsman, (’apt. n-d- 
enck, had, single-handed, for half a dav, fought 
a bear, and bow John Campbell, of Sparred, 
Road, hafi also engaged one, and both got off 
w.th tbetr fives ; and then again, as nt .lid runs, 
he thinks of the fire-siffe story, that 11 a hear 
cannot climb a small tree,” and, live or die, he 
«aqlrad to test it* truth. Moon a trie etch», 
r eW*'*nd1t>lood»hot eye, *ud with the agility

E.O.K h ,r“ *V he Sra8i”’lhe friendly hrancl.es, 
but the savage brute grasp, hi, heel and

v=
>11)

Not. Uk, 1864.

b- . r? ncri Mini draws
Kivivals.—Abort tbit time several of tbe !ïÜ.w"!Lf!or \.Wcond' Another

Circuits were visited with gracious revival* of 
religion. In Carbonear the Lord poured out 
bi* Spirit upon the people, and in tbe year 1829 
our Church received an ia crease of 185 mem
bers. In tbs month of October 1830, Mr.
Smithies wrote the Committee from Harbour 
Grace, in which letter he «eye : •< The good work 
of God if prospering in ae astonishing manner 
it tbi* Bay. The fire of heaxanly lor* is burn
ing rapidly and brightly throughout the whole

apnng, and. McDonald ie well Up, the hear e»g- 
etly following,—but down he falls, and fall, at 
each funous attempt to ascend, l’or a eonridtr-
Ttan.M?e dld thp 6rute fry t° get nil, and Mc
Donald s codrage reviving, he looked calmly 
down and aStd, - Dick, if heraelf had her gun,
Hie WOUS glve Jon aomeain.” McDonald 
threw down hi» coat, in hqpe* of the l„ar going
Îhrtft. -HK • * d,d’ ^er te8,iDg the coal to 
ahredjwith one crab. The boy had, in the
RMantima, amrad home and iterated the settle- 

ked"‘hiP of 11,1 Andrew 
8eU| *nUr*d ** <”*•« at dark, with gup*, *c.

fare of Iheir ftw ertv :r» IbV'ur pr.ivvr ' y Hr
meetings during the p**t r. •' ■ ; X' '• r, n. :nr[
defed us considerable M-n a e.

The following lvtUr iium l. c p,a uf 1'r. ’ , 1 
i M .Knight, will Ik* rend with ti- » ;> • :• r. -1. an

Black Ht :,Jf Ju •, - F
“ The Black Ht ad sir. is n mu \ re»pert. A x

an important one. 1 * ; , u . , i. t r a till- y
inhabited and insul.ited c tiurx, •■’s Nt v Vur. i- to. *
land is well known in générai t.» >e, it o i.sitjt r- ’ t
able. It contains no: less t: • f.MlIs ; A-
three fourths of whom are !'ro'.r> m''. xi huh axe | H
received their religious ia-.r », n » M fi, m r

’ll if

our Miseionnries. The\ are a Ui.’O xrvhoiit j
exception ardently at: 1. ‘:-d t^ >

\

manifest a readiness t.i suppuit tfie g; «p. 1 its f X
far as their poverty w,:l hi -w. 1 f «rnis a n’i«»t
delightful field fur narx , v rti-.n ; e-X’.f .1
ing over a line of twe«xe n .cs . tbe St a eoh'L ,
of Conception Bay : has two L’tX'd placeri uf

vit. (I

(' ml

v“-
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